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People's Language
Asked For Mass
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Since I have been t convert
for over ten years, IVe grown
almost as accustomed as born
Catholics to "bad" marriages.
Yet, I'm still puzzled about
some things. My brother-inlaw is Ifying.in his second
invalid marriage — which,
one of his wives is my children's aunt? Neither? A
family friend Just entered a
civil marriage with a Catholic previously divorced from
an invalid marriage. They
have to wait ninety days to
get tHeir marriage blessed by
the Church, yet were not told
to live ^part — does the
Church consider them married now?
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contradictory a p p r o a c h is
bound to confuse sincere followers of Christ, for they
have been taught to believe
that an offense against God
can never b e taken lightly^

only by the death of one of
the partners.

Catholics involved in "bad"
marriages are simply not
married and have no marital
rights. When they leek to
Although many Catholics get this invalid union "fixed
If the liturgy is to be an adequate expression of
still regard invalid marriages up" in the Church, they are
public worship, it said, use of the people's own lanas seriously sinful, the lax at- not s e e k i n g merely the
guage is a practical necessity at least in parts of the
titude your letter mentions, Church's "blessing,'* they are
services.
Hugh, is sufficiently wide- seeking to enter marriage hi
spread to merit grave con- the only way that Catholics
cern. Since the Church's can enter marriage.
teaching on this matter is
clear and consistent, how can
Third, because Catholics
some Catholics take such an living in "bad" marriages are
unchristian view? The prin- living in serious sin, they are
cipal reasons seem to b e the strongly urged to enter a
following:
valid marriage if they are
free to marry, or to separate
First, there is the influ- from .each other if one or
You seem to have been in- ence of the dominant culture. both are still bound by a pretroduced into a very inter- With the exception of the vious valid marriage. Somei
Las Vegas — (RNS) — Catholic newspapers were
esting brand of Catholicism, Catholic minority, the major- times so much insistence is
cautioned here to avoid support of extremist anti-Com
Hugh! Not all "born" Cath- ity of Americans regard mar- placed on getting the marmunish organizations and "hate groups" in their efforts
-olics regard a bad or invalid riage as a civil contract, en- riage "fixed up" that people
Father Thomas J. Carroll, a to combat communism.
marriage lightly. If one or tirely under the jurisdiction forget serious sin has been
Boston Catholic priest, is the
both parties to the civil con- of the civil courts. These committed and grave scandal
tract are still bound by a courts lightly dissolve nearly given. This is likely to give
author of a new book: "Blind-1
Gerard E. S h e r r y , managing editor of t h e C e n t r a l
valid marriage bond, the cou- a half million marriage con- the impression that Cathoness: What It is, What It Does,'California Register, official organ of the Diocese of
ple
are living in public adul- tracts each year, and the ma- lics make light of such ofAnd
How To
With It."
Hethe
Monterey-Fresno,
said be
while
is director
of Live
the Boston
ArchCatholic press "must
in Catholic means for political
tery. St. John the Baptist jority of the roughly one mil- fenses.
•c
diocese's Catholic Guild for All the vanguard of the fi^'lit Hon?"
was beheaded because he re- lion persons jthus divorced
the Blind a n * St. Paul's Re-'against the Communist menace
minded Herod of this fact.
tend to remarry within a few
Fourth, because they eithhabituation Center for newly —its weapons must be basically In some areas, he claimed,
years.
er cannot get their invalid
the Catholic press has forfeited
If the parties are not bound
blinded adults a t Newton, Mass. Catholic."
unions "fixed up" or refuse
by a previous valid bond,
Associated with the Boston Sherry addressed the gener- its riylit to be considered a
H e n c e , .Americans have to separate, a surprising
t h e r r cohabitation in- come to take divorce and re- number of Catholics are curguild for 23 years, Father Car- a , a s s , m b l v o f l h e , , u . i f i r ( . |i:is( community newspaper. Stands
volves fornication, and one marriage for granted, and rently living in "bad" marshould be taken on community
roll s national chaplain of_ the R , o n a l C o n v , n t i o n
of
does not have to be a pro- though Catholics, maintain riages. Particularly where
problems, lie said, among them
Blinded
"Veterans
Association.'
_,
.„ „
...
, . iCatholic Press Association
found moral theologian to that the civil courts have young children are involved,
urban renewal, housing, legis
The publications of his new book'
conclude that this also is a power to deal with only some such situations create diffigrave sin and a course of of the civil effects of the cult problems for relatives
rides with the 25th anniversary In the fight on communism,' l a , l v e Procedures, integration.
by Little, Brown & Co.. coin- he said, 'some of our editors a n d t,H ' f a r m problem. "Only Internationally famous organist Andre Marchal will serious scandal.
marriage contract, they are and friends.
don, praising
such Vw (h, he |n, ( 1l hWe l Church
" some isofdirectly
us speak
of the founding of the Boston!rush
into thisthe-efforts
area withof abaningTiild.
necessarily
affected by the
give
an
organ
concert
in
St.
Mary's
Church,
RochesI think you fully realize the
groups as the John Birch So- ( ) l " " '«* said, warning that the ter, tonight at 8:15 p.m. Marchal, who is blind, will serious
Finally, since "bad" or Inevil of such actions, prevailing climate of opinion
of t h e
cietv. without bothering to un- ,
Catholic press In the
valid
marriages' are not marin
regard
to
dissolution
of
as any informed person must,
derstand what these movements f l l l l l r c " , s K°lnK 1° be of vital include several compositions by Bach and Cesar but your problem seems to the bond
riages, they do not give rise
importance in the molding of Franck in his recital. The American Guild of Organto kinship relationships or
are about."
be the apparently lax attitude
men's minds."
ists, Rochester Chapter, is sponsoring his visit here.
Second, some Catholics are confer marital rights. Obviof
many
Catholics
in
regard
"In like manner." he said,
to such unions. Your letter poorly informed concerning ously, it is wrong for Catho"there has been ominous silinfers that either such cou- the sacramental nature of the lics to condone such unions
Washington — (RNS)—The ence about another extremist
ples
are sinning seriously— marriage bond and conse- by serving as a member of
theme of 1961 National Catho- group, the Christian Educationand sinning publicly, thus quently fail to understand the wedding party or attendlic Youth Week - "Youth — al Association of Union. N.J.,
adding the scandal of open the Church's insistence that ing receptions and parties orUnity — Truth" — won the which publishes a periodical encontempt for the laws of God the civil courts have no juris- ganized on such occasions.
Christian c h a r i t y requires
praise of President Kennedy titled 'Common Sense.' This
and His Church — o r they diction over this bond. If
who urged that "our American monthly newspaper has been
Catholics wish to many, they that we should pray for such
are
committing
a
mere
eccleyouth, whether they are stu- rightly called a 'hate' sheet.
siastical or social indiscre- must marry according t o the couples and do what we can
dents or workers, consider the
prescribe 1 by the to bring them back to the
tion, and the Church should f o r m
"Its
banner
headlines
have
them* carefully-"
Church
(before
a priest and grace of God, but as long as
change
its
teaching
on
the
proclaimed that our President. Toledo —(RNS) —Obvious- The Arizona Republican has children's hospitals and 250
two
witnesses),
and more- we wish to remain Christians,
matter accordingly.
In saluting t h e program plan- who Is a-lso n Catholic, has a ly referring to the political announced his support of the homes for the aged on a nonwe must regard their marital
over,
a
valid,
consummated
ned from Oct. ^i) through Nov. Marxist record. 'Common Sonso'| squabble over the stringent code developed by City Man- sectarian basis.
status as a sin and a scandal.
marriage
can
be
dissolved
THE PRESENT leemtngly
5, Mr. Xenne-dy said that also pours out bate against Newburgh, N.Y. welfare code ager Joseph McD. Mlchell of
Jews
and
Negroes."
the newly-elected president of Newburgh, while the plan has
"young people "%vlio generously
Kite
Nirtionat
Conference" of teen ittackcd by many potttf•.. i
lilt
iltl
terv*- th» Irutfr are~ the archi- 41 i t 9 1 • • i r> I
leaders, Including New
AI.T;. snid Sherrv, " h e poo- #.,.ii,„i,. ,.,, „.,,„ denounced cat
tects not only o-t our living national iinfty, b u t also of that 'practlcal
the injection
•• , .
.,Catholics'
. , . " , • What ' . Is here
Catholic
Charities of partisan York Gov. Nelson A. Rocked rectis tthe
c aim
be politics into the nation's wel- feller.
world unity of frci men which]pie
tragic
fact tothat
m orewho
, .
,
. ,
fare problems,
can be the greatest prize of our ,. ,
In the interview, Msgr. Doyle,
r
times.
who was elected here to succeed
their claim of support from
1 want to extend to the prominent priests nnd lnitv is' Msgr. Michael J. Doyle, of Msgr. George H. Guilfoyle of
seven million young people of no Idle boast This hate sheet Detroit, said in an interview at New York as head of the charthe National Council of Catho- is actually sold at some church the close of the 47th annual ities organization, commented
that "certainly all»
lic Youth, which* reaches t o the doors."
I meeting of the charities organ- operatlpns, both-'Ifcittlfi
dioceses, parishes, schools and.
universities of £hls natlonssftW, The California 1 editor said the Nation that "such blanket at- private, should be subject;
Churcpress
n to-must
propagate
un- tacks on genuine welfare needs c o n s t a n t review and:,
Qathollc
not stand
warm encouragement as jn6y file
y
y
w ile
P . * o m e P e °P , e llse Jas we are now witnessingVe counting."
tbserve National C a t h o 11 c W 'Jl
Youth Week."
""
harming not only the public "But," he added, "broadside
welfare
private assaults
welfare on
ef- sttacks upon public welfare for
"Thesebut
sweeping
forts as well."
welfare
are destroying the political purposes make victims
basis of compassion u p o n of the very people who a,re most
Vatican City
(NC)
The w , u r n help for the needy de-m need of help."
Holy See has given permission Pfnds and are . disservice to
for the Catholic congregations w»'o r »»o *r< ^ ^
' " l'».9. tor of Catholic Charities in the
In Poland to chant parts of the
^ both public ind private,
d J o c e s e {m
25
Chicago — (RINS) — Passing Moss In Polish Instead of Latin h e declared.
years. Msgr. Guilfoyle, was
the ten million jmarlc, memberelected to the board of direcship in Th« Mefchodist Church it granted Polish bishops the Although he did not mention tors of the NCCC which mainfaculty
of
allowing
the
people
any
names,
Msgr.
Doyle
was
apnqw totals 10,0-46,293, accordtains 340 charity sgencies, 20O
ing to statistics released here to chant the K.vrle, Gloria/ parently referring to recently
Credo,
Sanctus
and
Agnus
Del
published
reports
of
Sen.
Barry
for the fiscal year ending May
XI. This represents a n Increase in Polish during the celebra- (loldwater's praise for the
Heads Students
"Newburgh Code'' for welfare
of 135,552 over- th« 19S9-60 tion of Mass.
Pittsburgh
— (NC) — Mioperations.
The
Hudson
river
The same decree, Issued by
figure.
the Sacred Congregation of community earlier this year chael Valder of I.oras College.
Th« new total includes 28,254 Rites, also allows a lector or adopted a 13-point welfare code Dubuque. Iowa, was elected
ministers, but n o t the 1,663,367 commentator to read the Epls-,which would deny aid to many president of the National Fedpreparatory members on Meth- tie and (iospel In Polish simul previously covered, notably un- eration of Catholic .College..Stuodist church rolli throughout .taneously with their reaoiag tit wed mothers who have acf3i- dents at the dose of the group's
convention here.
tfet temtry.
Latin by the celebrant.
tional Illegitimate children.

Righteous Cause,
Wrong Weapons

life»
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By FATHER JOHN I.. THOMAS, 8. J.
Sociology Professor St. Louis University

In a memorandum to the Preparatory Commission for the forthcoming Second Vatican Council, the
society said that full participation by the faithful in
church services is practically impossible with an allLatin liturgy.
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Convert Pirated Over Cases
Involving Invalid Marriages

London — (RNS) — A proposal that Catholic
services in England be conducted mainly in English
or Welsh where Suitable, instead of in Latin, was made
by the Vernacular Society of Great Britain here.
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Blindness

Famed Organist's Recital

Architects
Of Unity

Newburgh Plan

Politics in Poverty

Mass Rite
In Polish

10 Million
Methodists
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OFPEOPLE

GOING
PLACES

FORM AN'S

OCTOBER
SALE

Partners Choice
When the crisp air of
Fall calls for pleasure
—the growing choice
is Partners Choice.
Discover for yourself
the taste of a" light,
choice drink—ask for
Partners Choice.

M.79
4/5 QT.
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